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Because quality of life on a five-star level

was always a prime consideration for us,
we decided to turn it into a way of life

Thsi wasthegud
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ilethate
ldustoProteaVa
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Itzak & Renate Unna

everything is on a five-star level: the spacious homes, private
gardens, 19 dunams of private park, central location in the

heart of the Sharon, building standard, meticulous craftsmanship,
variety of activities, and most important of all, personal and
medical security for life.

To tell the truth, this is the only place where we found quality
of life on a par with what we have seen throughout the world.
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lips in Western Europe these days is considered
meshuga - even life-threatening.
Peculiar isn't it? If one believes what one sees on

TV these days, then in the US, ones kids are about as
safe and secure in school as ones Tech stocks, while

in South Africa, to walk the streets alone, well, you
would probably enjoy better odds playing Russian
Roulette. And they keep telling us that ihey are not
coming to Israel because it is UNSAFE! One has heard
few lamer excuses for being brushed off. Having
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enjoyed decades of wonderful courtship, is the

romance between Israel and the Diaspora unravelling?
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As I write, I am reminded of Entebbe. The
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Editor: Becky Rowe

message of that heroic episode which took place today,
exactly 25 years ago, is that Diaspora Jewry, when in
dire need, can depend on Israel. Does the reverse hold
true? Only last week, the Jewish Agency and the
Government of Israel presented a fresh agenda,
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F I G H T I N O F O R R A M AT R A C H E L
Dear Editor,
Yo u r e x c e l l e n t f e a t u r e o n K i b b u t z R a m a t

Rachel was most interesting. However, I feel that
your research missed out an important fact.
In the battle of 1948, you should have men
tioned that Matey Meir Silber of Port Elizabeth

THE

MAIL

third reprint of South
Africa's 800, call Ralph
Lanesman (09)9572777,
fax (09)9572772.

Joe Woolf, Moshav {-lou
Ilaniya
PAY B A C K T I M E

was killed in action in a hell
ish defence for the kibbutz

Dear Editor,

on May 25. He formed part
of an Etzel Group of 65,
which included ten Hagana

Now that the dust has settled and we

are beginning to feel more normal, let me

m e n .

express through your column our sincere
gratitude to Telfed staff and volunteers

His death is movingly
described by the author

for your assistance in getting us settled
at the Merkaz Klita, and later, in our apart

Henry Kalzew in his book.

ment. Our appreciation of the welcomes,

South Africa's 800." Un

Deepening trenches in

justly, Matey Silber's name

Ramat Rachel in 1948.

is not included in the me

morial which stands at the Cape Town Jewish
Cemetery for those from the Cape, who lost their
lives fighting for Israel. Furthermore, there never
was a Jordanian Legion. In those days, the area

the concerns, the constant monitoring of
our progress is difficult to convey in so
' few words.

Not wishing to single out any particular per
son or persons, I feel it would be grossly unfair
not to mention Shula, who went beyond the norm
when it came to any moans and groans that we

known as Transjordan, and the army as the Arab

may have had. Nothing was too much trouble

Legion.

for her.

All power to your elbow in recalling the hal
cyon days of the South African contribution to
Israel's struggle for survival.

For those interested in acquiring a copy of the

Now it is time for the payback. How can

Vivienne and myself offer our voluntary assist
ance to Telfed so that we in turn can help others
and in our small way show our gratitude?
Ivan (Yitzhak) Maren, Ra'anana

Uri i q LJg Dc^siqns
For all your Carpentry Needs
Experls in Kitchen anrl Rath Cahinel.s.

Wall unils, Office Fiirniuiie and more.
Special discounts for
members of the SAZF
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Dear Editor,

bers to promote Telfed here in South &
Africa, now that we have a clearer idea of your

To all at Telfed and its many volunteers in

activities.

A H E A R T F E LT T H A N K S

Ra'ananaandKfar

We look forward to more contact with you in
the future.

Saba - many thanks
for the support and
assistance given to
us during the very
difficult period,
while my husband
Hilton was hospi
talised

at

Gillian Hurvitz

WIZO South Africa
ATRIBUTETOMIKE
[The following H'ti5 read at a special ceremony
held by friends offormer Telfed Chairman, Mike
Fredman, who recently passed away, ed.)

the

Loewenstein Reha
b i l i t a t i o n C e n t e r.
He suffered a seri

l-r: Joyce Feinberg, Maish Isaacson, Debbie
Zhiliz, Farrel and Adrienne Chonowitz, Michelle

Woljf: seated: Taryn and Hilton Chonowitz

ous head injury from a work accident.
There are too many people for us to name per

We are gathered here today on
the Carmel Mountain to share with
each other the loss we feel of our
friend Mike Fredman.

More than a decade ago, we acknowledged to
each other our need for an avenue which would

sonally who were there for us offering members
of my family accommodation, shiepping us to
the hospital, visiting and generally being there

provide us with sustenance, both spiritual and

for us. However, I would like to make mention

sources; through the solace of na

of Barry Kernel, Telfed's Ra'anana Regional
Committee Chairman who orchestrated his en
thusiastic cadre of volunteers. We don't have

many family members here in Israel and it was
encouraging to discover such a caring commu
nity offering such overwhelming assistance to
former South Africans in need.

Thanking you all on behalf of our families
both in Israel and abroad

physical.
We found this from two

ture in the mountain paths we
trod together, and through the ca
maraderie that became a bond

of love and friendship, bound

less in its warmth and support.
As the years passed, and our
shared paths grew in number, we
give thanks to each other for being blessed with

a gift so magnificent that it will be held precious

Adrienne Chonowitz.

till the end of our days. Each one of us was an

Kibbutz Ma 'ayan Baruch

individual contributor in his own way, and in so
doing, we created together an unforgettable har

D e a r E d i t o r,
On behalf of both the South

m o n y.
Our friend Mike

African delegation and myself,
I would like to express our heart

was an integral part of
the many memories

felt thanks to the Telfed Execu

that we created to

tive for inviting us to your of
fices, and enlightening the WIZO

gether. Thinking of all
the fun makes us

delegates as to the function of
your organisation. It will, with

WIZO reps: l-r: Heather Roquex, Kim

out doubt, be easier for our mem

Ro.sensione, Darren Beminan, Ida Broil.

4

laugh, and then tears
well up within us, as
our hearts cry out in

|NTHE MAIL

f

B

the pain of the loss of Mike. We find solace in
being thankful for having been able to share a
wonderful part of our lives with him.
As you walk the heavens, we miss you and
remember you and love you as you were and it

tve make... BUtong

will always be so.

Boerewors

Rest in peace Dear Friend,

Dry'wors

Herman Musikanth, Ruth and Henry

Shakenovsky, Maureen and Isaac Lipshitz,
Abel Levitt, Ephraim and Tamar
Echimowitz, Les and Hannah Wende.
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Carpet & upholstery cleaning
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Dr. Oarpet
Te l :

050-355-009, 09-746-338
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pEOPLE
Standard media fare covering South Africa and Israel: Israelis are always
reading about the terrible crime in South Africa, while South Africans are
constantly bombarded with graphic depictions of the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict. However, few know about the academic, cultural, scientific and
economic interaction between the two countries.

Hereunder are a few snippets.

MONKEY

waiter 27 years ago," smiles Andre. The tables

BUSINESS

mals.

turned, he was now serving the interests of ani
H AV E A H E A R T ?

Appearing in a television debate

in the mid-1970s, the young veteri
nary student Andre Menache. was
pitted against the formidable Profes

While in South Africa this past spring, Andre
did the lecture circuit addressing academic au

diences on "the dangers of using animal organs

sor Christiaan Barnard on the topic

for human transplants." He makes the case that

of 'Experimentation on Animals.' Re

firstly, there is the problem of rejection which

lying primarily on the
moral perspective,

"we are far from over

"you can imagine that
I might have been a bit

there is the frighten

coming." Secondly,

intimidated," chuckles

ing proposition of
transmitting viruses

Andre. Not one to be

from animals to peo

cowed by the opposi

ple. An animal virus in

tion, Kfar Saba resi

a human being can

dent

mutate and become

Andre

has

evolved into one of the

deadly.

world's leading expo
nent for animal rights.
Advisor

to

"When I was a

child in the Belgian
Ve t e r i n a r i a n A n d r e

the

'South African Asso

Menache with his pet dog.

ciation Against Pain

ful Experimentation' on Animals,

Andre was invited to present the key

Congo, we received a
polio vaccine which
was grown on monkey

kidney tissue culture. Scientists today have iso
lated over 40 viruses which emanate from the

note address at their 25th anniver

monkey kidney, the most notorious of which is

sary dinner in Johannesburg a few

the SV40, parts of which have been isolated from

months ago. "It had a double attrac
tion for me. The affair was held at
the Sunny Side Park Hotel in

rare human brain cancers. Many researchers claim
thatAIDs may have begun as a result of medical

Parklown. where I had worked as a

We are quite mired in traditional ways of think-

experimentation with animals."

EOPLE.

ing and behaving, explains Andre. "The alterna
tives to animal experimentation are viable, in fact,

cine,

preferable. Human cells are more applicable for

path to success lies
in upholding existing laws,
which state that experimentation
on animals is illegal if viable

human medicine, and, anyway, different animals
don't react identically to the same virus.

KEEPING TABS ON THE LABS
"A big problem is that scientists have become
entrenched in their ways. Testing labs are tradi
tionally run using animals, and raising animals
for lab use is big business. Switzerland, Holland,
Germany and England
I are some of the more pro

gressive countries with re
gard to using alternatives, and
they have proven that it is vi
able."

A founder of Doctors and

Lawyers for Responsible Medi

Andre

maintains that the

alternatives are available.

As founding chairman of
Israel Association Against
Painful Experiments on
Animals,^AnAre set up a

monkey sanctuary near
Gedera for primates which were no longer re
quired for research in Tel Hashomer. "Locked in

cramped cages their entire lives, by the time we
managed to release them there were only two liv
ing." Thanks to Andre, these monkeys can per
haps learn to swing, jump and chatter for the
few remaining years of their lives.

S TA G E F L I G H T: D A N C E t r o u p e h e a d s s o u t h
Up until some years ago, the South African Jew
ish community enjoyed tantalising delights of Israeli
culture in the form of top singers and dance troupes.

They were offered a taste of Israel above and be
yond the screaming headlines.
A refreshing return to that period comes in the
form of the upcoming trip of Lynore Blum's School
of Dance to South Africa. Forty nine dancers, par
ents and teachers will travel at the beginning of Au

gust to take part in the the Elite Eisteddfod Inter
national Dance competition in Benoni. Ex-dancer educator and choreographer Lynore Blum, for
merly of Johannesburg, has been running around the clock for the past few months preparing her
students and organising the itinerary. Lynore, also a teacher at Bat Dor, the troupe founded by former
South African Jeanette Ordman, explains, "We will be performing ballet, folklore,
hip hop, tap, jazz and modern pieces. The ballet was choreographed by Nirit VedasBino, and the jazz by former South African Liesl Beck. Liesl's husband, also a
dance teacher, is travelling to the competition with one of his pupils." The stu
dents will be hosted by families from Benoni.

Apart from the Elite Eisteddfod competition, the troupe will be entertaining
audiences at King David School, Gold Reef City, and the Selwyn Segal Home.
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AGED 60+ CHOSE TO

CHANGE THEIR ADDRESS

224 residents aged 60+ wil enjoy a better quality of life and a range

of oualily services adapted for eacn resident at his/net request, because

at Canei Sharonim you don't change your life-style you improve it.

Ganei
Sharonim is a worthwhile investment
.■._/*!*
.. know!
. beliei
way to
Mrs. Leah CoMb^
(Td,..r
Aviv):
-|, have
the fi«fdom
to c<xnnienc« my lite here than to live at
select my own daily routine. Ganei Sharonim was the
most correct choree."

Mrs. Esther Lior {Rarnat Aviv): 'I have three

wandchi
ren.leand
ce ththeeapart
steof
redmy
In
■ rABlJ'*W
I can
avesithnem
apartnnvent
ventisasregt
part
estate.

Mr. and Mrs. Davicbon fd Ariv): 'AAte ins|>ected many
places and found that Ganei Sharonin to l)e the nvMt

Cartei Sharonmx'

Or-YitrhakandMrs-ShertRamatHa^on): ''Or>eof

the main attractions was the magnificant view, the peace
and quiet and the and low nwintenance."

Mr. and Mrs. Nagrd (Kfar Saba): "The registration in
"TABU" leaves us a prestigious property m a central
location and l)eairtil\r surroundings.

Dr. Amos arHl Mrs. Nir (Ramat Hasharon): "We found

worthwhile choice, both because of the pnce and a solutroo for all our neeiTs and have acquired a pro|X;rtv
registration at the Land Re^stry and the quality of the

for the rest of our lives."

Mr. Avramirw Douek (Johannesburg; South Africa):

are not chamir^ our life- style, we are just changing

services and low maintenance.

"T his is my first permanent home in Israel and I see no

Mr. ar>d Mrs. Biran (Id Aviv): "At Ganei Sharonrr> we

our address.

F/tr an Balcony or garden 2 and 3 rooms
Forjn appomtment to see our model apartment and for more details, call: 09-8995624/5

CANEI SHARONIM: PKESTIC ilOUS COMPLEX FOK THE W+

wet) side: www.yovel.com
8

AN UNBELIEVABLE OFFER FOR THE 60+

^ IT IS WORTH BUYING
A N A PA R T M E N T

IN GANEI SHARONIM

AND THERE IS NO NEED TO SELL
Y O U R O L D A PA R T M E N T N O W !
t o

PAY ONLY $35,000. MOVE INTO YOUR
NEW APARTMENT AND PAY THE BALANCE
WHEN YOUR OLD APARTMENT IS SOLD.
WE WILL TAKE CARE OF SELLING YOUR APARTMENT.

ALL YOU HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT IS EN)OY|NG YOUR NEW QUALITY OF LIFE
IN GANEI SHARONIM IN EVEN YEHUDA - THE MOST WORTHWHILE PROjECT IN ISRAEL.

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ISRAEL registration in Tabu grants you

the benefits that you are entitled to and protects your assets.
EXCLUSIVE IN ISRAEL you pay only for the services that you use.
HIGHEST QUALITY IN ISRAEL offering you top quality services

throughout the year and assuring you oT a high quality life-style.
Don't hesitate! The moM sought otter [ir.iieci in Kre.il.

Coll toilo\ oihI monk' on onpointim-ni to see one ot our soles ston.

Monthly va'ad payments starting from US$250 for
the following services: ♦ 24-hour security service and

medical services • reception desk • On call nursing
services* Swimming pool and fitness centre, including
lifeguard and trainer • Grandchildren's club • Library

•S^agogue* Auditorium • Lounge • Computer room

• maintenance and maintenance costs of a I common

property, including the tropical gardens • Panic button

system • Management staff
Plus your choice of the following extra services:
• Hairdressing salon • Mini-market • Delicatessen •
Laundry • Restaurant •Transport • Organized tours •
Activities* Lectures* Frail Care nursing unit* Apartment

cleaning service * Physiotherapy * Storage * Billiards
• Indoor Lawn Bowls

Ganei Sharonim

Sheltered Housing

(deposit system)'"

Low maintenanre costs
(va'ad habeit)

Very high

The property
appreciates in value

The property has

maintenance

costs

no value

The rruiney
depreciates
You decide on the
Standardapartment
design of the apartment design
General charge for
You pay only for services
The money remains
inthetamily

actually saving expenses all services
No deposit
Deposit required
Itank guarantee from
the first shekel

No Bank guarantee
CHt ytxif nvMwy

apartments or gard«i 2 an i rooms.
apartment and for more etails, call 09-8995624/5
GANEt SHARONIM: PRESTIGIOUS COMPLEX FOR THE 60+
web side: www.yovel.com
You have the choice

To arraitge an appointment and to view our
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Alas, as the resources under our

VJ

feet are few - we must resort to those
which reside above our shoulders. No

problem. Israel abounds in intellec
tual assets which it is happy to share
with others.

Founded in 1987, Galilee College
offers high-level management courses

<
■

to professionals from developing
countries in English, French, Span
■

X
I—

ish, Portuguese and Arabic. Close to

Higher Education and Industry to discuss an in
novative programme funded by the World Bank
to address the issue of the universities outside
the main cities in South Africa.

"Since the desegregation of the universities
in the post-apartheid era, a situation, more or less,
has evolved whereby, top black students attend
what were traditionally 'the white universities.''
Black students, who are not accepted by those
schools, attend what were traditionally 'the black
universities.' These regional institutions have been
designated "Historically Disadvantaged Institu
tions" (HDI)s.

Galilee College has designed a programme to
enhance the reputation and academic stature of

400 Black South

these universities.

Africans, includ

"Each of these institu

ing college presi
dents and public

tions must develop a
field of expertise,"" ex

administrators,

plains Dr. Shevel. "For
instance, we have de

have found a foun

o
Q

Z

<

tain of knowledge

veloped an MA pro

at the well-tended,

gramme in healthcare

picturesque col
lege in Tivon.
D r. J o s e p h

management at the
University of Venda.
Vice-chancellor Profes

Shevel, President

sor Nkondo. was here

of the College de

Dr. Joseph Shevel (right) presenting a diploma

tails the two main

to one of the Galilee College graduates.

tracks. "We offer

seminars of a few weeks in manage
ment and 12-month intense pro

a tourism planning and management specialty for
the University of the North and public adminis

grammes to obtain a fully accredited

tration speciality with the Technikon Northern

MA." 17 South Africans recently

VJ

<

participated in a new programme, run

Gauteng.

in partnership with Harvard Univer

During Dr. Shevel's trip to South Africa, he
also met with the Minister of Industry to develop

sity, geared to university presidents

a 'Small Business Programme' based on the Is

and chancellors.

raeli model of incubators which spawned many

Telfed Magazine caught up with
Dr. Shevel as he returned from a re

cent trip to South Africa during which
he met with the Ministers of Health,

1 0

in January for the
Harvard programme."
Future plans reveal

of Israel's technological commercial outfits. In

the spirit of Golda Meir's concept of 'exporting
Israeli expertise to developing countries,' Galilee
College is taking a lead.

i s :

RED'S

HEATID'

Home Repairs

LOOKING TO

Maintenance

SOUTH AFRICA'S FUTURE
"The past is another country," declared Am
bassador Johann Marx, at the recent gradua
tion ceremony of the HeAtid programme. "Sit

carpentry • painting
handyman services
creative
solutions
*
furniture repair • children's rooms

ting here today are some of the talented young
people who will make an indelible mark on the

lofts • renovations • new homes

• design / build • solar

future of South Africa." Sponsored by South
African Mizrahi, HeAtid offers four-week in

Polite service

tense leadership and entrepreneurial courses in
Israel for South Africans. Participants at the re
cent course included representatives from inter

Your complete satisfaction

alia, Absa Bank, Dimension, ESKOM, the

Is assured. I guarrantee It! .

Meticulous cleanup

Investec banking group, Price Waterhouse Coopers
and Otis Elevators.

ontraci
Foimerly a licensed ccontractor
I n F l o r i d a S M i n n e s 3o t a

The Ambassador posed the question of how a
"small country with few mineral resources could
transform itself over 50 years from a rural back

051-875-893

water into a technological behemoth? What is
the secret behind this success? How can South

the economic mainstream and computer literacy.

Africans learn from the Israeli experience?" The

"So far 160 people have passed through this pro
gramme, which is run by Mashav of the Minis

answer can be tidily summed up. "Education.
That is the secret,"

try of Foreign Affairs and

offers former Is

CINADCO of the Ministry

raeli Ambassador

of Agriculture. The key to

to South Korea and

the future is summed up in
our motto - 'growth through

senior officer in

expertise."

M a s h a v, Ya r o n
Arazi. "Gold is no

longer the most
precious commod
ity, today it is
k n o w - h o w. "

Sender Lees,
President

of

Mizrahi South Af

Ambassador Marx ob

\ 1^,
His Excellency Ambassador Johann Marx, HeAtid

pariicipam. South Africa Mizrahi Chairman Sender
U^es, Telfed Chairman David Kaplan.

V t ^ E ' AT I P Y
t

F

o

U

rica, delineated the

emphasis of the HeAtid's courses: women's

n

F

X

P

waam

served that '"while most

South African expatriates
are distantfrom what is hap

pening in South Africa to
day, this is not the case in
Israel. The presence here to
day ofTelfed as a representa
tive of the South Africans in

Israel, demonstrates the concern of the commu

entrepeneurship, information technology, taking

nity here for the wellbeing and welfare of South

banking to the people, drawing communities into

Africa and its future."
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NEVER A DULL

in the future. I intend

KILOMOMENT

rael, and for me, this

to see every inch of Is
is the way - on two

Recently returned from a round

wheels." What about

trip motorbike trip from Netanya to

fellow bikers? "That

Eilat, Louis Scop is upbeat about

would make me even

the experience - the scenery, the ex
cellent roads and the "many, many
lovely people I met along the way."
Is he round the bend? Only when
he takes a comer. When Louis made

Louis Scop with his

motorbike in Netanya.

happier than I am
now." Anyone up for
some two-wheel jaunts
can get in touch with
Umis at (09)m-2394.

aliyain 1999 from Johannesburg, he

packed a mountain bike into his lift. He chuck
les, "I hadn't ridden a bicycle in 50 years. The
situation in South Africa was horrible. I couldn't

walk anywhere safely." Louis, retired, was itch
ing to break his shackles, to be free. "So, I started
riding in and around Netanya, finding monuments,
gardens, parks and an endless array of interest
ing places that many long-time residents had never
seen. It was exhilarating."
Then one day he broke the news to his friends
that he planned to reinstate his motorbike license.
'You are crazy' was one of the more encourag

ing responses he received. Now, Louis says
" 'thanks for the challenge, folks.' I enjoyed every
kilometre of the trip to Eilat on my 50cc motor
bike, and I will be all the wiser in planning trips

DRUMMING TO A
DIFFERENT BEAT
"Why shouldn't the developmentally disabled
contribute to the community as volunteers," asks
Sara Sherman, a former Capetonian. and Di
rector of Akim's Magen Hostel in Jerusalem. She
has plans into the next
decade. "It is just a ques
tion of acceptance, edu
cation and encourage
ment. On Purim, our

residents, together with
a group of soldiers,
baked and prepared 300
mishloach manot for the

H . L . PA I I M T I I M G LT D .
Complete interiors and exteriors
Including special finishes
Ragging, Sponging, Washing etc.
Floor polishing.

Carpet & upholstery cleaning.
General household repairs.
RELIABLE - EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LT O N S H E R
03-7320194
M

/052-529437

elderly at the Diplomat
Hotel. We organised a
sing-along, a short

megillah reading, and
dancing."
With the help of vol

Sara Sherman with

a Magen Hostel
Resident in the

petting zoo.

unteers, "the residents

continue to improve our small petting zoo which
has become a focal point in our community for
children and parents.We also take our animals to
old aged homes for the chronically ill. Our resi
dents sing and dance with the elderly and let them
pet the animals."

pEOPLE
Bursting with ideas, Sara would like to set up
a garden cafe for mothers of young children in
the neighbourhood while their children enjoy
activities in the animal corner. "When I visited

my parents in Cape Town this year, I attended a
drum cafe. With the instruction of one profes
sional, we were soon drumming comfortably. This
could be a wonderful meeting place for people
of different backgrounds and different abilities."
More power to you , Sara! Tatatam

in Beit Shean. Covered live on Israeli television,

participants included students from Australia,
Costa Rica, the US, Spain, Holland, Israel and
of course South Africa. The questions about Jewish
history, Zionism, Jewish writers and Israel were
hard enough to stump the experts.

The competition was sponsored by the Gov
ernment of Israel, the JNF and Bar Ilan Univer

sity and as first prize winner, Nina will receive a
year's scholarship to study at Bar Ilan Univer
sity. For Nina, who has been in
Israel before, "Jewish history

WHO KNOWS?

means not just the past, but the

Do you know the name of the last

present and future." She found it

signator on the Israeli Declaration
of Independence? Well, if not, you
wouldn't want to compete

immensely interesting meeting

against the dozens of finalists
from around the world in the

kids from all over the world "com

ing together from different cul
tures, yet all Jewish."

Bv the way, the last signator was Moshe Sharett.

recent Jewish Identity quiz held
in Beit Shean.

"When I think about the trip to Israel, it won't
be only about the quiz, but about the place, peo

CONDUCT
BECOMINC

ple and experiences," smiles first prize winner

Nina Bioch, age 14 from Johannesburg. Nina

is a pupil at Yeshiva College in Johannesburg and
together with another South African, Jeremy
Lipshitz, qualified to participate in the final round

POPE-GERI

INSURANCE
"Obviously, she does an excellent job, above

.o<-

and beyond the call of duty," says a very proud

Keith Sacks of his daughter Daniella who was

recently awarded the honour of "outstanding
CAR AND HOUSE INSURANCE

soldier." Daniella, daughter of Caron and Keith

- ENGLISH SUMMARY -

Sacks of Kibbutz Ramat Rachel, made aliyah in
1987 from Johannesburg, and as part of her army

^MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE y
countrywide: (09) 8624824

service, works in the recovery ward of the Asaf
HaRofeh Hospital.
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Shelly was chosen as one of the best, out of 1800

O D E TO S H E L LY

students, participating in the Shachak programme

SheHy Sharron, a stu

(Shachak - sheriit chevrati and

dent of Fine Arts at Haifa

kehilati) for acting as a Big Sister

University, and formerly of
Johannesburg, was recently
awarded first prize in a na
tional artistic competition.
Her winning photographs
were subsequently exhibited

to girls from broken homes. In

at the Hecht Museum in

Haifa. Over and above this.

late May, Shelly was presented
with a prize of appreciation at

the Knesset. She plans to pur
Shelly Sharron next to her
winning photograph.

sue a Masters Degree in art
therapy. Good luck to Shelly in
both her artistic and community
endeavours.

DEFENDEROF

JERUSALEM
Harry Hurwitz, CEO of the Menachem Begin Herit

age Center, was recently presented with the prestigious dis
tinction o( Magen Yerushalayim. The story of this illustri
ous title goes back to 1920, when Zc'ev Jabotinsky was
the commander of the Hagana in Jerusalem, which had been
Harry Hurwitz receiving the Magen
Yerushalayim, from Mayor Ehud Olmert.

established to defend the city's Jewish citizens from Arab

rioters. Harry explains, "Jabotinsky was arrested by the
British and sent to Acre Prison for his efforts. While he

was in prison, the media and the Chief Rabbi Kook gave him the title Magen Yerushalayim. So it is
a great honor for me to carry the same title that was given to Jabotinsky."
The award, sponsored by the City Council of Jerusalem, Menorah Cultural Lodges, The Jerusa
lem Heritage Center and World Betar, was pre
sented by the Mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud Olmert.
Harry, who has been involved in the Revi
sionist Movement for "some 65 years, first in
Latvia, later in Johannesburg, and from 1978,
in Jerusalem." was an advisor to Prime Minis

ters Begin and Shamir. He wil be overseeing
the Menachem Begin Heritage Project, an ar
chival library documenting all of the former

Prime Minister's correspondence. A renowned RA'ANANA RUCER BUGGERS (U18)

public speaker and journalist. Harry proclaims, Joel Goodman. 16. who came to Israel at the age of
"I see myself as more than just a defender of nine from Johannesburg, and never "dreamed I would
Jerusalem, by the spoken and written word, but playing rugby here. It has been great fun. We get to
as a lover of Jerusalem. I love this city, for its country, travelling around to matches." i-r: Gil

meaning to the Jewish people and for its beauty." YaylorGoodman
(scrum Hal
f), Daniel Shuman (Fly Half), Joel
(Full Back). Oded Kaplan (Flank)
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Come To Us After You've Seen All The Others
Plan your retirement with us at Nordia

Clal's new retirement village is presently being con
structed on Moshav Nordia in the heart of the Sharon,

close to Netanya. Ra'anana and Kfar Saba.

Private homes with well-tended gardens and spacious
lawns, and an expert, professional staff make the
Nordia Mediterranean Towers the last word in the field

of protected housing in Israel.The architectural de
sign, concern for the needs of senior citizens, close
attention to the details and furnishings, and the nu
merous extras are the fruit of Mediterranean Towers'

F O R D E TA I L S , P L E A S E C A L L

vast experience acquired over long years of leader
ship in the field of protected housing in Israel.

09-8821

Nordia Mediterranean Towers provides a wide range
of social activities, sports and culture, on-premise

w w w . m i s h k e n o t - c l a l . c o . n

51

5

medical supervision and round-the-clock security.

NORDIA

A model home has now been opened. We invite you

to visit and to compare our terms. You'll undoubtedly

MEDITERRANEAN

find that Nordia Mediterranean Towers is the best so

lution for your needs.

TOWERS VV

The project is being erected by the Clal Azorim Group,
Poalim Investments and Moshav Nordia. They are the

Retirement Village in the Sharon

guarantee that you'll receive full value for your money.

Cliil Azorim. Poaiim Invesimenls and Moshav NoixJia

~

"
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PORT SPECIAL

ISRAEL VS. SOUTH AFRICA

T H E D AV I S C U P
When have you last been to a

Wayne's Israeli counterpart, Harel Levy, is

tennis match and watched top
class players in their prime?

the most exciting development in Israeli tennis
for many a year. Levy, in recent months, has been

Sure, you watch on the TV
screens (he matches at Roland

beating top-ranked players, and last month he
took the much sought after scalp of his idol, Pete

Garos and Wimbledon, but c'mon, its not quite

Sampras. It is no secret that Israeli tennis has

the same as being out there on the stand absorb

been in the doldrums since the halcyon days of
Shlomo Glickstein, Amos Mansdorf,

ing the full atmospherics of a live game
in play. Now is your opportunity.

and Gilad Bloom.

It was hard for Israelis to get ex

Come and watch Israel take on South

Africa in the Davis Cup Tournament

cited about tennis

at the Israel Tennis Center in Ramat
The word is out, that we're in for a

with no one out
there to scream
and shout for. All

treat. Wayne Ferreira, South Africa's

that has changed

Hasharon, from July 20-22.

number 1, is no stranger to Israel, hav
ing won the Eisenberg Open in 1994.
In that memorable final, he beat Isra

el's inimitable Amos Mansdorf in an

above: Harel

with a new cadre

Levy;

of young Israeli

right: Wayne

talent, which

should make this

Ferreira

emotionally-charged farewell match.

year's Davis Cup

True, Wayne was out of form for a period, but

a clash of titans.

over the last year, he has climbed back into the

Telfed, in association with the Israel Tennis Center

top rankings with a vengeance, and is currently

and the English edition of HaAretz Newspaper,

ranked 16 in the world. He is a tenacious com

welcome the sport loving public of Israel to this

petitor, always riveting to watch.

tennis extravaganza. Telfed has organised vol-

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. Law uct)
WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

* Property Consultants * Property Portfolio Management
POB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel: 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6963162

PORT SPECIAL
unteers to act as ushers, electronic score-keep

ers, staff for the VIP tent, and will be manning a

seats, improved parking facilities and
an upgraded VIP area.
"There has been a fundamental shift in our

booth disseminating informa
tion about our organisation.

"We hope that those South Af

focus towards improving the competitiveness
of Israeli players. One of the top coaches in

ricans who are out here for the

the world. Nick Bollettieri. who has under his

Maccabi Games will join our
local community and come
watch what should prove to
be some scintillating tennis,"

says Dave Kaplan, Chairman
of Telfed. Specially-priced

(*5

belt successes like Sampras, Agassi, Courier

r
Danny Gelley,

Organizer of the
Davis Cup.

tickets will be available through Telfed offices
{see below).

and Hingis, was in Israel recently, holding clin
ics for our youngsters and coaches. Three of
our players are now at his Academy in Florida."
Keep your eyes open for the blue and white
climbing the ranks of the ATP.
Now that you have watched the French Open
and Wimbledon and are in the tennis groove, take

Danny GclIey, Director of Tournaments for
the Israel Tennis Center, and organiser of this

this rare opportunity to come watch the Davis
Cup on July 20-22 at the Israel Tennis Center.

years Davis Cup explains that the mood in Is

For Davis Cup tickets, call Michelle Woljf at (09) 7745708, from I-3pm. or after 8pm:
Reserved seats. Friday and Sunday - 80 NIS,

raeli tennis circles is upbeat. " Apart from the

phenomenal success of Harel Levy, we are expecting
great things from Israel's number two, Noam Okun.
He is a rising star who won the Jerusalem Chal

Reserved .seats. Saturday - 40 NIS.

lenge in May and qualified for the prestigious tour
nament at Queens Club in London."
Under the new leadership of Executive Di
rector Adv. Janine Strauss, a former South Af
rican from Durban, the Israel Tennis Center is

will receive free tickets for Saturday.

going through a complete overhaul, both physi
cally and philosophically. Danny continues, "Visi
tors to the Davis Cup will notice that there has

NIS for Saturday.

been a lot of investment in the stadium with new

parking lot and VIP tent.

Purchasers of resen-ed seats on Friday and Sunday,
Unreser\'ed seats. Friday and Sunday 50 NIS
Unresen'ed .seats. Saturday • 25 NIS.

Offering discount tickets for iinre.sen'ed .seats for stu
dents with ID, soldiers and children under the ^

age of 18. 25 NIS for Fri. and Sun., and 15

VIP .%eat tickets are 300 NIS for three ^
davs which includes free entrance into

Door to Door

B
&A
International

Sea & Air freight

Services

All Risk Insurance

Professional packing

Anttgues & Pamtmgs
Appkancos & Eioctror^
Overnight packages & frefght

HoosehokJ gooOs S personal efiects
Free estimate & box delivery

At B a A Intcnwlkmal Senkes we are detkated to borvstv and proicssionahsin
7 Ramham S*. Tri Aw TpI 03-5!69«25 Faxr 03 fil69863
Lma:l: infoilb«-iervKin.com
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^RT SCENE
JOHN
BRETT COHEN
1934-2001
There are very few photo-journalists who
manage to capture the essence of a moment -

be it an episode shaping history or a personal
^ - ur- insight on daily life. The late John Brett Cohen

was amongst that select, special breed. Brett Cohen bequeaths a pictorial legacy covering a personal per

spective of apartheid South Africa, the Angolan Civil War, images of four continents over fifty years, and
of various periods of Lsrael at war and peace.

As a volunteer in the Israeli paratroop corps in 1956,
John Brett Cohen wrote, '7/tere were two joimexs going
on at the same time: the daily physical grind, and the
search of self in the history of my people. I never both

ered waiting for the Messiah, because like Godot, /
learned that no-one would come to save us if we did
not save ourselves." In recognition of his services in
a crack commander unit, he was awarded the stand

ard of his units battle colors by his commander
Mordechai (Motle) Cur. later Israel's Chief of Staff.
It is ironic that John, who, as a soldier and a

photojoumalisi consistently placed himself in life threat

ening situations, should meet his end on a quiet Jo
hannesburg suburban lane, struck by a truck, while

haustmg day, everyone
a rest. District 6, Cape Town, 1962.

out on a stroll. His connection to Israel enjoys en

riching continuity in that the country that he both gallantly fought for and recorded with such artistic
insight, should today be home to his two
children, Amanda and Daniel, and his sis

ter, Lynn Bach. His works are on perma
nent display at the Museum of Modern Art
in New York.

1967

"Children holding on to each other, so ihev do
not get lost in the crowd. Children in Israel are

considered the gold of the nation. They do
everything together, all the vrav from the
kindergarten to the kibbutz. They were out on
an e.xcursion and it was a novel wny for the

teacher to keep everyone within arm's length."
JBC

^RT SCENE
1973

"The resenists going into

attack, after pushing back
the Syrians from Saasa.

small road junction with a
couple of houses now in ruin
north of the Golan and on
the road to Damascus.
JBC

1973

"A house with a lot of wrought
iron called Villa Mayfair where
the family is taking a break on
their stoep, looking at the world,
and in nothing in particular at
the same time. Moe and I were

great stoep philosophers." JBC

1972

"John Lennon and Yoko Ono at the
Cannes Film Festival. He changed
the ivav the world could see itself

with his lyrics and his music. He
did for music what Einstein did for
physics. Anyone could relate to it
and see something of themselves
and their lives, and especially their
emotions in his work." JBC

EATURE

- L E M

The intifada is now into its

_

slain by terrWe
Settlers^^'
ten month, Telfed has been Two
m, Israelis
:.s.,5vn:.si«,m
are
concerned about the safety and well-being of former Southern sitting

Africans living over the Green Line. We have, for many months, been ducks
5lJ"SESS452a

engaging in random phone calls inquiring as to how they are

faring, fit a more recent phone-around, there has been b palpable

shift in their concerns. While in previous conversations, many would
say, "we are doing OK'^hanksfor the concern,' today, it is more like

'th»:roqds i^afe, we are not sure what tomorroyv. ivill bring.'

HOT5POT$
roof! Alt of u^^'dertf^adwe had been through
One former Sbuth Afrlcan.wlio counts him

self very lucky to be alive^ Jackie Glassman,

a past chairman of Bnei lA^iva, Wifec Uves,5fri^

his wife and four childrefi in Efrat./'DiAi^'^o?
hamoed Pesach, I was driving to my w6rl4 in
Jerusalem, with two passengers in the car. All
was quiet. We stopped at an army road-block
before the tunnel and all of a sudden, it was like

a scene out of a movie. Tatatatata.... they shoot
ing at us. Tatatatata we shooting at them. Fi
nally. it ended, with one of our soldiers shot in
the leg.
As I drove on, the fellow in the back remarked

that he thought he had heard something whizz
by his head. The other guy then commented that
he fell a bulge in the door. When we arrived in
Gilo, I climbed out of the carm and I could not

ppiiracl^^^

/ l^ith these types of^ncidents more and more
frequent, how are theTesidents in Efrat coping
wjth travel outside of the settlement? "Nobody

T^siand
^^hwe
e
rlid,have
buttowget
edtooJerusalem
t.i Ifthetuthrough
nnelsi Hadassah,
bo
l cked
it takes 45 minutes or 70 minutes through Beit
Shemesh. But even on these routes there is no

guarantee. What can 1 tell you? We are living in
a meshugenne country. More people are travel

ling by bus, some are buying bulletproof vests,
and we don't go for jaunts anymore. We drive to
Jerusalem for work."

What is the mood of the community? "Clearly
one segment of the community is depres.sed, while
o t h e r s a r e d e fi a n t . "

TEKOA

believe my eyes. One bullet had lodged in the

A few days after the brutal murder of two young

frame between the two windows, another had
entered the car, and ricocheted back into the boot,

boys from Tekoa, east of Efrat, we called Yaffa
Lantzman nee Eisman, formerly of Johannes

while a third had penetrated right through the

burg, and a Tekoa resident since 1979. "How do

2 0

The SAZF(Israel)
(in cooperalion with the Jewish Agency for Israel)

seeks a Dynamic Person
to serve as Director of a new infrastructure in South Africa which will initiate
and coordinate Israel-related activities, events and promotions within the

Jewish community. This is a senior position for an enthusiastic and
committed Zionist, wishing to serve Israel.

Requirements: •English mother tongue •Strong South African background
or familiarity with the Jewish community •Excellent interpersonal skills

•Ability to work with lay and professional community leadership -Previous
experience in a senior position in the public or business sectoi, an advantage
•Proven administrative ability.

Please send resume in writing to:

Mr. Sidney Shapiro; Fax: (09)7446112. email: sidneys@telfed.org.il

S SOUTH

AFRICA

E AT U R E

you expect us to feel after such terrible news?
The feeling is of horror and disbelief. We felt
that the new government was elected for certain

P O S T
Two I^aelis slain by ter Settlers

reasons, and it should come forth on that prom

rM

I

Stltkn;

StLii

ise." Tekoa has about 350 families, both secular

We are

and religious. "The community has banded to
gether both physically and emotionally. The cave
where the boys were killed was a popular shabbat

Telem. "I have grapes which I can't ducks

hike for families from Tekoa. We felt like it was

I can't sell because the Jewish companies aren't

our backyard." Although it had been fairly quiet

prepared to send their drivers out here. The Ar
abs won't buy from us

on the roads, last week the windshield

harvest because it is too risky to work tsssmup.
in the vineyards, and I have chickens

of my husband's car was completly

anymore, because if they are
caught, they may be beaten

smashed. "He has to use an alternate
route to Jerusalem which takes close to

up." He sighs reflecting on
how the situation has

a n h o u r. "

changed. 'The people on the
moshav had a good relation

M O S H AV T E L E M
Ashley and Ruth Mervish are

ship with the Arabs from

members of Moshav Telem, a small,

Ta r q u i m i y a , a f e w

secular settlement four kilometers east
of Hebron. Ashley, a graduate of Betar,

and who "settled in Judea 18 years ago
for ideological reasons," is today disil

kilometers from here. We

used to sell plastics, chick
Yaffa Lantvnan (I) with her

lusioned. "We were a community of 27
families, there are 20 left." He had been work

ing as a chef for the Israeli police in Kiryat Arba
until a few months ago. "Then there was shoot
ing on the road between Idna and Hebron, and

the police closed off the road. The government
no longer wanted to take responsibility for safe
guarding the travel of

civilians working in

daughters.

ens and grapes to them, and
we would go there to have

our cars fixed, and buy dry
goods. Now we can't go there because of the
Palestinian police. Even though it is not Shetach

A, they are making sure they don't buy from
Jews." "It is really sad," adds Ruth. "We went
to their weddings, and Arab friends would sit in

our house freely. Those days are gone." "To be
honest," Ashley says, "I would
move my family out of here if 1

the Hebron area and

could manage it financially."

we all received letters

of retrenchment. 1

GILO

managed to find a job

The nightly shootings at Gilo

as a guard in Jerusa

in recent months have become as

lem, but a quarter of

regular as the daily weather re

the families on Telem
are

now

ports on our TV screen. Rael

unem

Kolnick, who made aliyah from

ployed."

Life has changed
dramatically on
2 1

Port Elizabeth in 1976, lives on
Former Mayor of Jerusalem Teddy
Kollek with Rael Kolnick of Gilo.

Rehov HaAnafa, today considered the frontline. "We hear the

pEATURE
shots almost every night. It goes on for hours.

What can you do? I guess you just get used to it.
At the very beginning, my 16-year old daughter

U/ellness Center

panicked. About four months ago, a bullet came

into the bedroom of my eldest son. Luckily, he
wasn't home.

How are you coping with this situation ? "Well,
it is difficult. Most of the windows in our house

face Beit Jalla. The government funded bulletproof
windows in the bedrooms, but in the kitchen and

107 Giron C
Ra'anana

(09)771-3642

the lounge, we are sitting ducks. Their reason
ing, I suppose, is that at least you can get a good
night's sleep."

Rael, who has been living in Gilo since the
early 80s, has a wife and four children, and works
in the hotel industry. "Everybody in Gilo is an
gry because our army is firing at buildings and
not catching the snipers. I thought they should
go in and get them out." Rael doesn't see light at
the end of the tunnel. "Nobody is leaving Gilo,

COURSES
'Stress Saving

ingrld Ohayon

Strategies

f^ychologist (MA, din SA)

•The Power of

(054)626-316

Positive Parenting

Jochai Ohayon

REGISTER NOIAf

Psychologist (MA, din SA)

because the property market, as you can imag
ine, has plummeted. If people could leave, they
would."

(054)509-558

dents work in Jerusalem, as there are few places
BEIT EL

of employment on the settlement other than the

On the morning that a 27 year-old Israeli sus
tained injuries after his vehicle was ambushed

radio station ArutzSheva, and tefillin and carton

near Beit El, Telfed spoke

factories. "There have been lots of incidents on
the roads here, but what

can you do? You can't
sit on the yishuv all the

with Thelma Dove, for

merly of Johannesburg, and
a Beit El resident since 1990.

time.

"In Beit El itself, we are very
safe. There are guards all

intifada, there would be
about ten people on the

over, and a station which

bus. Now the buses are

monitors the settlement with

a closed circuit security sys

full, not only with sol
diers, but with people

tem. The older men attend

who don't want to travel

courses in crisis manage

by car." Thelma explains

ment, so if, God forbid,
something happens during

that when they do travel

the day, when most people are at work, they are
on hand to help."

A religious settlement north of Ramallah, Beit
El has close to one thousand families. Most resi-

Before

the

by car. the new road cir
cumvents Ramallah, and passes through Israeli
military outposts, "We are surrounded, but we

get out, and carry on with our lives as normally
as we can." •
23

World Litvak Congress
The first World Litvak Congress will be
held in Viina from August 24-30.
Attendees will visit functioning

NOTICE
Vo l u n t e e r Wa n t e d :

synagogues, take family roots tours
and investigate looted properties. They
will help the struggling Jewish

If you are a retired bookkeeper, and are able to
volunteer a few days a month to assist our

community. Iitvaks@litjews.org (fax in

accounts department, please contact Martin at

Lith. 3702-227-815)

(09)7446110.

Ze'ev Jabotlnsky Memorial Evening
Date: Tues. evening, 31st July 2001, Venue: Binyamel Ha'uma, Jerusalem

If you were/are associated with any of the organisations affiliated to the Jabotinsky Movement Befar, Herut, Zionist Revisionist Organisation, Etzel, Lechi, Tagar, etc. and wish to receive a

personal invitation to this most auspicious occasion, held under the auspices of former Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, former head of Lechi and the Mossad - send your name and address to:

Michael S. Bloch, POB 550, Kochav Yair 44864, Israel; tel/fax (not on shabbat)
(09)7493293, or betar1@netvision.net.il
Quality of Life
Activities for
Children
Application for assistance
for children to attend afterschool activities or

History Society
A small group of strictly amateur historians is plan
ning a society for English-speakers interested in
history who would (ike to share their interest with

be made to Telfed.

others. The plan Is to hold 5 or 6 house meetings a
year In English, which wil be completely Informal and

Call Renee at

mildly challenging and will require input from partici

summer camps can

(09)744-6110. ^

pants. If Interested, please call, Ronny Golding
(09)954-7261 or Nick Reynold (03)631-1505.

y

Bnei Zion Seminar Centre

Former membens of Bnei Zion South Africa in Israel are establishing a
Seminar Centre to preserve the memory of Bnei Zion, emphasizing its
role in SA Zionism, and its success in educating Jewish youth towards
Zionism and eventual aliyah.''
We would like to compile a record of as majiy fonner Bnei Zion

\

Mortgage Notice
If you plan to apply for the
Telfed Additional Mortgage
Loan - Do not apply to a

members as possible. If you have received such a form, please complete

bank for your First

it and return it as soon a.s possible to: Sylvia Schur, 1 HaRofeh Street.
Ahuza, Haifa 34367. email: iasm@techunix..technlon.ac.il, (04)829-4278
(h); (04)825-5358(w). //you would like in be included in our records and
have noi received a form, please contact Sylvia and a form will he sent to vou.

Mortgage until you have
spoken to
Susan (09)744-6110

BOARP

^

0
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Ivrit Shel Yom Yom

Come and celebrate the

Can you write a c.v In Hebrew?
How do you cope in a job interview?
Do you understand your utility bills?
Interested in a special course in easy Hebrew to
assist you in dealing with these daily matters?
The Department of Adult Education of the
Ra'anana Municipality in cooperation with

CENTENARY

of the Bnoth Zion Association
(founded in Cape Town on Aug. 19, 1901}

at WIZO House,
38 Shderof Hamelech David St. Tel Aviv

on August 19, 2001, at 3:30 pm

Telfed will run a specially designed course,

RSVP essential

commencing mid-October. (The tutor has full

Please spread the word to other BZA members.

command of the English language).

Cover charge 30 NIS. Tickets can be obtained

For registration and further information, call

by phoning:
Fanny (09)955-6272, Sylvia (03)5226007,
Phyllis (03)5230760, Freda (03)6054479,

Debbie (09)744-6110.

Hellenic FC Re-union

Pearl (02)6435871, Rae (09)7451168

To all ex-supporters of Hellenic FC from
the 60s and 70s, we are planning a

reunion of fans and players some time this year in Israel. For all those
interested, please contact: Shalom Liav, tel.052-949459,

saliav@nonstop.net.il, or Cedric Geffen, 058-398783.

Breakfast

What are you doing tonight?

Club

June inio Telfed's on-line magazine. Parking is

Join Telfed's breakfast club where we

always free, loitering encouraged and interesting
reading can be found on every comer:

gather once a month to enjoy a breakfast
buffet and hear a guest speaker.

If you would like to participate, please
contact Sharon, (09)744-6110.

www.telfed.org.il
Let us keep you up-to-date with Telfed's electronic
newsletter. Please email us your email address.

X

info@teIfed.org.il

Donations: English Readers
V/e are in desperate need of English Readers of all levels, be it audio/book/
reference - all donations will be appreciated. Thanking you in advance on
behalf of our school.

Vanessa Herman, English Department, Tichon Makif Tzomeach, Rehov
HaMaapil, POB 1004, Krryat Oat. tel. (08)681-1550, fax (08)688-8475

KIBBUTZ YIZRAEL
This is a kibbutz that is on the ball, literally. Not the round, but the oval variety. Rucks,
mauls, scrums and lineouts are familiar terms to the hraeli-born children of Kibbutz Yizrael.

"In fact, you might call rugby the 'national sport'of the kibbutz." laughs Arnie Friedman, a
former Capetonian, and a member of the first South African Habonim garin to Yizreel in 1958.

Pioneering has not been just about sport. Kibbutz Yizrael has forged its way into a forward
position in the top league of hi-tech enterprise, while successfully retaining a traditional
kibbutz lifestyle. Situated in the heart of the Jezreel Valley, Kibbutz Yizrael absorbed waves of
South African Habonim garininifrom the late 50s until the late 1970s. Today it has 240
members and a total population of close to 600.
The South African

phisticated, robotic pool cleaning equipment.
Starting some years ago with a South Afri

community on the kibbutz
gathered in the lounge to
meet a 50-person delega

can patent, the kibbutz developed the prod
uct to new levels of technology and renamed

tion from Telfed. Address

it Dolphin. Maytronics, with an annual turno

ing the gathering, Kibbutz
Secretary and formerly of
Johannesburg, Eddie
Solow does a good sales

ver of over $40 million, has its own research

pitch for kibbutz life. "We

and development department making and
Eddie Solow (r) with Sias,
founder of Yizrael's mu.dc
c o n s e r v a t o r y.

eat three meals a day,
seven days a week in our dining room, and no
body pays a dime. We still have Friday night
communal dinners with candles and sing-alongs."
When Eddie hit on the fact that "our laundry is
returned to us folded, ironed and mended," it
struck a chord. Piped up one of the Telfed
urbanites, "How do we become members?"

An important employer in the Jezreel Valley,

"keeping it" a world leader in its field to
day. Exporting 98 percent of its products,
Maytronics claims a whopping 50 percent
of the European market.

Tamuz, founded in 1980, produces all kinds
of metal packaging systems for the electronic and
telecommunications industries. Employing 130
people, many of them qualified engineers, Tamuz
is an approved supplier for Lucent, Comverse and
ECI.The small

est factory on
Yizrael is Cable

Kibbutz Yizrael welcomes 300 workers daily to

Maytronics
which supplies

its three factories: Maytronics which produces
swimming pool cleaners, Tamuz producing metalwork for the communications industry, and

semi-rigid ca
bles to leading

Cable Maytronics for semi-rigid cables.
Although not relinquishing its agricultural en
deavours. Kibbutz Yizrael literally dived into
the swimming pool market with its highly so
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Israeli

elec-

ironic commu- l-r: Shumm
nicaiion and Zela.s, Debbie
microwave and Clive Chiiiz. Sidney
manufacturers. Shapiro. Shimon demonstrates
the Dolphin pool cleaner.
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E OF TRAVEUINGP

Contact IAN WALDBAUWI of OPHIR TOURS -Tel. 09-7744235

who will help you personally in your home.
Tickets will be delivered to you.
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE

FROM

onhir^

$725

TO JO'BURG

S P E C I A L G R O U P FA R E S
TO SOUTH AFRICA FROM

tours JULY, AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

SOUTH

AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

Book now for Chagim to avoid disappointment.

BIG DISCOUNTS ON SAA INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE

* CHARTERS TO LONDON & EUROPE FROM $299
* U S A AT L O W D I S C O U N T E D FA R E S

* AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND FROM $ 1395

* WEEKEND PACKAGES TO LONDON & EUROPE

* BIG DISCOUNT ON CARRIBEAN, ALASKA, FJORDS &
RUSSIAN CRUISES UP TO 50%

* 3 OR 7-DAY PACKAGES TO GREEK ISLANDS, CYPRUS &
PRAGUE & TURKEY FROM, $99
* DISCOUNTS ON HOTELS AND CAR HIRE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

* FAMILY OR FRIENDS COMING TO ISRAEL? WE HAVE HOTELS,
TO U R S & P R I VAT E G U I D E S

* SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT FARES TO MOST PLACES

* ITALY - DIRECT TO MILANO, ROME, NAPOLI, VENICE, VERONA
FLIGHTS AND PACKAGES - BOOK NOW!

FOR THE BEST SERVICE CONTACT IAN

WHETHER BUSINESS, PLEASURE OR EMERGENCY, PHONE US NOW
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While the main

stay of the kibbutz
economy is firmly
rooted in hi-tech, in

Arnie and Peggy Friedman.

novative approaches
have kept agriculture

profitable. Yizrael has
an ultra-modem dairy, sophisticated chicken pens

which regularly breaks records in milk produc
tion and is known for its sophisticated technolo

gies. A madricha for many visiting South Afri
can groups. Milton's wife, Bernice, notes how
"hospitable the South Africans on the kibbutz have
been. Yizrael has always been a welcoming place

for groups and new people."
Shimon Zelas, husband of Jenny Roberts
from Cape Town, de

producing 750 tons of meat annually,
and a breeding pond for ornamental
fish catering to the European market.

fi n e s h i m s e l f a s a n

honorary South Afri

Cotton, com, wheat, almonds and ama-

can. A New Zealandcr

ryllis bulbs carpet the landscape sur
rounding the kibbutz and produce a tidy

by birth, Shimon says
that the South African
olim who came to

income.

Arnie, who is in charge of the vol
unteers, and pan-time gardener, proudly

l-r: Jenny. Galit, Avilal, Idan

Yi z r a e l w e r e f o r t h e

and Shimon Zelas

most part, college

proclaims that there is an inescapable South

graduates. As such, they made huge contributions

African flavour to the kibbutz. "Think of it, 1

in terms of administration, organisation and busi

doubt that if our garin had not come to Yizrael,
the kibbutz would have run away with all the

ness.

rugby club com
petitions. We

Peggy Friedman, wife of Arnie, is a medical
secretary in the kibbutz clinic. "We arc very
happy with the situation at the moment, op

have sent a lot of

pose any shifts towards privatisation, and

shlichim

to

cherish the traditional values of kibbutz. We

Africa

have quite a few young families, many of

South

over the years

them are children of members who have re

and continue to

turned."

keep contact
with our com-

l-r: Vice-Chair Annetle Milliner, with
Arnie Friedman and Ida Feldman in

m u n i t i e s

the Kibbutz Library beside a

abroad." Milton

sculpture by renowned sculptor and

Kaplan, origi

kibbutz member Bernie Fink.

nally from
Windburg in the
Orange Free

Adjacent to the library is a reading
room named in memory of David

State, came to
Yizrael with a

(Dudy) Silbowitz and Neil Fried.
South Africans who lo.st their lives in
the Yom Kippur War while sen'ing in
the same tank.

degree in agri
culture from the University of Pretoria. He has
been inslmmental in the success of YizraePs dairy.

A conservatorium, established by two
Russian immigrants who made their home
on the kibbutz has become a regional center
for the study and appreciation of music. The
kibbutz plays host to a renowned Annual
Music Festival in June, attracting huge au
diences from all over Israel, Eddie concludes

that the contribution from a country noted
for its revolutions has brought to Kibbutz
Yizrael "nothing less than a cultural revo
lution.

No one should be surprised to see on Yizrael
today, a kid in rugby shorts running from the field
to the conservatorium, violin in hand.*
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TELFED'S NORTHERN EXPOSURE
Entering the picturesque city
of Karmiel. the oolis and aahs

SOUTHERN

of the Telfed delegation indi

cated audibly how long it had

AFRICANS

been since most of the people

LIVINC IN

gaping out of the bus window,

KARMIEL

had been to the
area.

A N D

New,

5URR0UNDINC

spanking neighb o u r h o o d s

AREAS MEETTHE

mushroomed all

T E L F E D D E L E C AT I O N

along the slopes
of the city hills,
and the city, fa

IN THE PIAZZA IN
KARMIEL'S
DOWNTOWN

mous for its mu

SHOPPINC

nicipal gardens, was awash
w i t h c o l o u r.

AREA.

Mike Goldstein, pharma
cist and former Capetonian,
came to Karmiel "impressed

by the greenery and the low
cost of housing. There was one

housing project then, now

there are so many, it is mind boggling." A city

the center of the coun

then of 16.000, the population has grown to close

try, I say thank God we

to 50,000 loday.Taking a whiff of the cool breeze,
Mike says, "the air here is like champagne."
Archie Kahn, who grew up in Britz, moved to

moved north."

However, being so far
out does have its disad-

Karmiel a few years ago. "When 1 first
came, it reminded me of Britz, because
there were so many rooi-nekkie here. I
couldn't ask for a better place to live."

vantages. Joan Wiseman,
who grew up in Pietersburg

Reggie Egdel, formerly of Outsdshom,

in the Conservative Shul and

has lived in Karmiel since

1982. "We are very involved

has lived in Karmiel for 23 years, and "they

our daughter is active in the

have been the best years of my life. It is a
wonderful caring community." Terry and

youth movement. Although

David Lubowitz from Johannesburg have
been in Israel since 1988. David who works

Karmiel, it is difficult some

as a computer consultant is "thrilled to get
away from the traffic. Whenever I go to

we are very happy in
times for the children who
l-r, back: Mike Goldstein.

feel cut-off from cultural ac

David Kaplan: hot.: Pauline

tivities outside the region."

Borsiik, Rae Garland.

continued on page 32
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TELFED SNIPPETS- TELFED SNIPPETS -TELFEO SNIPPETS
THE NEW
WAV E
Yom HaAtzmaut:

Telfed volunteers
participating in
the parade along
Aluiza Street in
Ra 'anana.

l-r: Clive Chitiz,

Carol Hyman,
Gila Damelin
and Maish
Isaacson

PLENTY FOOD FOR THOUGHT
HOD, the Hebrew Order of David, hosts Telfed at
Beit Issie Shapiro, i-r: Jack Trappier. Hilary Kaplan.
Max Gejfen. Debbie Chitiz, Barry Komei. Nathan

Mowszow.ski, David Kaplan. Sidney Shapiro.

SMILE FREEDOM
South Africans celebrating "Freedom
Day" at the residence of the South African
Ambassador in Ramat Can.

■r. above: His Excellency Amba.tsador
Jobann Marx and his wife Theresa, Pam and Neil Bobrov.

l-r, left: Miriam Ziv. Deputy Director General for Africa
(Israeii Foreign Ministry), Gershon Gan, former Israeli

ambassador to Zimbabwe. Telfed Director Sidnev Shapiro,
Chairman of Telfed Netanya Max Canard

R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Conditioning
For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners
f o r y o u r h o m e a n d o f fi c e .
1 8 Amal Street

Ra'anana Industrial District

Tel: 09-7429175, 09-7421237 Fax: 09-7419658
3 0

Shalcod

To u r s

10 Kikar I—la'atzmaut/ Metanya
NIEL BOBROV OFFERS SUMMER SPECIALS
South Africa (Johannesburg and Cape Town): $735
Europe (2 for 1 in July/August): $449 per person

New

Yo r k

(6-21

days):

$799

Cruise Deals - Alaska, CarTibean(7 days) from: $879

Turkey

from

$299

Contact Niel Bobrov at Shaked Tours Netanya, Tel: 09-8622286, Fax 09-8620719
TELFED SNIPPET5-TELFED 5NIPPETS-TELFEP SNIPPETS^ Tclfed Kfar

OF

Saba

maiming a

^

l-r. below:
Max Canard,

CHANGE

'j tabl
Vo
l ue
n ton
eer's

Monte
Freedman

GUARD

Day in Kfar

A large crowd
attended Telfed

Saba. Over

Netanya's Annual General Meeting. Max

50 voluntary

Canard took over as chairman from
Monte Freedman. Chairman David

organisations

participated,

Kaplan addressed the crowd on Telfed's activities, both local

l-r: Janine

and in
South

Gelley,
Stephen

Africa. The

Kalmek,

guest

Chair Telfed

.speaker

Kfar Saba

w a s

author

Hilary
Kaplan.

Zipporah
Poratb.

IN

MEMORIAM
Chairman of

Telfed. David
it representing South

' ' Affica. a.scending
the platform to lay

l! ft "

I fl Va.shem on Yarn
Ha.shoa. Solly

SOMETHING SWEET
Telfed staff prepare a whopping surpri.se
package for the Passover holiday for the

Southern African students participating in the
Na 'aleh programme on Kibbutz Tzora. The
Na 'aleh programme brings Diaspora high

.school .students to complete their last two vears
of study in Israel,
l-r: Secretary to the Director - Debbie Chiliz,
Aliyah and Klitah Coiuisellor • Shula Rubinow,
Bookkeeper - Helayne Shedlei.sky.

Kaplinski. Director of the Engli.sh De.sk in the International
Relations Divi.sion of Yad Vashem, stands behind him.
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Some people complained of the lack of em
ployment in the area, and a feeling of being
sidelined by the mass infusion
of Russians who now tend to

dominate the politics and cul
ture of Karmiel.
Telfed's visit to Karmiel was

long overdue, and it hopes to
keep in touch with the South Af
rican community there.
MOVING ON TO
MANOF

Telfed delegate Harold Latinsky of Netanya,
flanked by Manofniks Sidney Kaplan (I) and Les
Amdnrir). left: Greeted by an ever-friendly Tony
Harris in his Monof grocery store.

two months. That was part of the beginning of

A seventeen kilometer serpentine mountain

sending youth to Israel to taste the country. Here

pass from Karmiel. leads to one of the prides of

is my pitch. We may get some young people if
we give them a taste. Let us try, to rekindle those

Southern African settlement, Moshav Manof.
Taken on a tour by veteran member Sheila Zetler,
the Telfed delegation saw the beautiful homes,

the industrial zone, and the landscaped commu
nal gardens in full bloom.
LesAmdur, losing none of his Zionist fervor,

launches into a bit of personal history, "In 1953,
there was a scheme. Real mishugas. They wanted
to send five electricians from Israel to Africa and
five Jewish South African electricians to Israel.

But there was not enough money. Then this guy
named Morris Borsuk, who is sitting here to
day, sponsored two of us to come to Israel for

programmes." Most certainly, getting o taste of
Manof will whet anyone's appetite.

L I T H U A N I A N T O U R U P D AT E
Places are filling up in Telfed's first tour to
Lithuania and Latvia. Leaving Israel on Wednes

day the 29th of August, and returning on Thurs
day the 6th September. For itinerary and regis
tration details, call Debbie on 09-7446110.

YOUNG LEADERSHIP
Telfed recently hosted a delegation of young

5AZF (ISRAEL) SCHOLARSHIPS - Telfed's Endowments and Scholarships
Committee awards scholarships every year. Applications will be treated confidentially. Write to
SAZF (Lsrael) Bursaries, 19 Schwartz St. Ra'anana for forms. For further information, contact
Susan at SAZF (Israel): (09)744-6110

JULIUS ROBINSON MEMORIAL FUND
This scholarship is available to Jewish students who are living in Zim
babwe, or children living in Israel of at least one Zimbabwean parent. It is
tenable at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem only. Applicants must submit
details of a proposed course of studies, to he followed by proof of acceptance by
the university. All students are eligible, whether in the Mechina course or study
ing for Bachelor. Master or Doctoral degrees. Forms are available at the SAZF
(Israel) office, and applications close on September 30. 2001.
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leaders from South Africa. These graduates of a
seminar held in March, organized by the Activi

rican press, and the upcoming U.N. conference

ties Department of the Jewish Agency arrived

has been removed from the agenda, and there is
concem that racism will again be equated

full of enthusi

on racism to be held in Durban. Anti-semitism

asm, and left bet
ter equipped for
the challenge of

with Zionism.

assuming the
nal institutions

making Hebrew a compulsory subject
and the impact that it is having on stu
dents who no longer identify with Is

and organisations.

rael or Zionism.

Julie Berman, of Cape Town, faults
the Jewish school system for no longer

reins of commu

25-year old Ilan
Osrin from Jo

hannesburg, the
youngest member
of

the

SAZF

South African leadership delegation in
Telfed offices, l-r: Julie Berman, Barbara
Miller. Telfed Executive member Barbara
Dyer, Tamar Lazarus, Karen Pe'er.

Some of the participants recalled an
earlier age where Jewish students were
at the forefront of supporting Israel and
are saddened that today, many Jews are
afraid of too high a profile.

Management

COFFEE EVENINC

Committee, represents a new trend of 20
somethings becoming involved in community

While one might feel that

this is a troubling period for

affairs.

Brianne Stopler, from Cape Town, hopes to
bring in "new faces on her return," by encourag
ing people to volunteer. She will be creating a
website for Cape Town Jewry to keep the com
munity informed. Barbara Miller, Director of
Tikkun Cape Town feels her commitment to Is

one to make aliyah, this was hardly

apparent at a fun coffee for recently arrived South
ern African olim. Current politics was ho-hiim,

as everyone shared anecdotes and funny accounts
of life in Israel.

Over fifty veteran and new olim from the

rael has been reinforced by this trip.

Sharon area enjoyed confections and savouries

All of the participants expressed concem about
the negative coverage of Israel in the South Af-

in this event hosted by David and Hilary Kaplan
in their Kfar Saba home.
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INTELFED WE TRUST

FORTHE

CHILDREN
Telfed manages over 120 trusts, the proceeds Barbara Issahari,
of which render assistance in the form of

nee Cohen, and

loans, scholarships, and grants to individuals granddaughter of
and to institutions.

HERBSTEIN
CENTENARY

SCHOLARSHIP

Theresa and

Isadore Cohen,

Anthony Maisels,
Chairtnan of
Telfed's Endowments and Scholarships Committee, and
other trustees of the Isadore and Theresa Cohen

Education Fund, visited three organisations which are

assisted by the Fund administered by Telfed:
Kishorit. a village for 85 residents with learning and

functional disablities founded in 1994.
Hamifal, an umbrella organisation with many
centres for children in foster homes who suffer from
Nina Selhsi. nee Herbstein, with the young
recipients of the Herbstein Centenary
Scholarship. Adanana Menalu(l) arrived in Israel

in 1991 from Ethiopia. She finished her bagrut at

speech and language delays.
Sitrin, an organisation thaigives youth from
underprivileged environments the opportunity to
e.xcel in further education.

t h e M i k v e Yi s r a e l

Agricultural School and is

in her .second year of
nursing at Shaarei Tzedek
Hospital. Jason

Miodownik(r) is in his final
year of Physics at Ben
Gurion University, and is
doing research at the
Weizmann Institute.

In late May at Yad LeBanim in Ra'anana, Telfed,
in conjunction with Ra'anana Municipality,
awarded 15 .scholarships to .students from
Ra 'anana studying at institutions of Higher
Education. Anthony Maisels, chairman of the

Telfed Endowments and Scholarships Committee,
Telfed Director Sidney Shapiro, Maxor Ze 'ev
Bielski and Deputy Mayor Zvi Kenig, distributed

the scholarships to the deserving students.

Keren Aliza was established in memory of a great lady, Aliza Hatchuel. For many years Aliza was
the doyenne of volunteer English teachers, who gave help and encouragement to countless young
new immigrants from the former Soviet Union and to local disadvantaged students. Aliza served for
many years on Telfed's Regional Committee, focussing on issues of education.

The trustees of Keren Aliza agreed that the proceeds of the fund should be used to provide school
books and equipment in the sphere of English education to needy young people. They also decided to
keep Keren Aliza in Kfar Saba, to perpetuate Aliza's name amongst those who knew her best and
loved her.

Approached by former South African Dr. Lennie Stein, we have recently ini
tiated a project in the ORT Centre for Education in Kfar Saba. Keren Aliza will

provide English text-books and English readers for the school library for students
in need.

Donations and contributions to Keren Aliza will thus reach those to whom

Aliza herself devoted so much of her time and energy, and will help to lighten the
burden of need in a very worthy educational institution.
reports Linda Barron, Trustee
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BETH PBOTEA

B-O't't'E't'l'M
to time. Now, Minnie and Fan are once again close
friends and neighbours, as they are both residents
of the Nursing section of Beth Protea, where they
live together in a warm, secure and friendly en

BETH PROTEA'/"
TONOROUT TEXTET
Quietly, without
making a fuss,
every Sunday af
ternoon, six of our residents go down to the nursing
unit to sing - in English and in Hebrew. By now
this musical get together has become an integral

vironment.

FAREWEEE TO ROBVM H E L L O TO Z I O H A
The name Robyn Kanichowsky is synony
mous with the name Beth Protea Plus. Robyn built

part of the nursing care's Sunday afternoon ac
tivities and to some, the highlight of the week.
One or two have even begun to sing along with
the group,

up BPP. thereby helping hundreds of people over
the past few years. In her gentle, quiet way, she
a c h i e v e d s o m u c h . We b i d h e r a f o n d f a r e w e l l

If for some reason, the afternoon entertain
ment is cancelled, you will clearly notice the dis

appointed faces. That is why even when only two
of our singing residents are available, you can
be sure they will be there: cheerful, smiling and
singing their hearts out. Kol HaKavod to Joyce
Glaser, Pnina Rosin, Betty Orelle, Diana Hunvitz,
Harold Falcke and pianist Ivan Feigenbaum.

FRIEHDT FOREVER
A friendship that spans almost nine decades
is something rare and special.
Minnie Geshen and Fan Raphael became
friends when Minnie was in kindergarten and Fan

was at Nursery School 87 years ago in Domfontein.

Johannesburg. After completing their .schooling,
they eventually married and raised families. Minnie
moved to Dur

ban and in the
late 40s Fan im

migrated to Is
rael.
Minnie made

aliyahin 1990 at
the age of 82,

and so again they renewed their old acquaint
ance and were able to see each other from time

and wish her every success
Taking over from Robyn is Ziona Kemelman,
an experienced social worker. Good luck, Ziona.

A MOUTE? VOT IT DOT?
A course for learning basic com
puter skills was recently initiated at
Beth Protea. The overwhelming re

[

sponse prompted the management to
quickly acquire two new state-ofthe-art computers. Hooked up to the internet, many

have begun to surf and a lively correspondence
with friends and family abroad has begun through
email.

G I D D VA P PA R D N E R !
After an interesting talk by two representa
tives of the Therapeutic Riding Center of Israel,
Beth Protea residents decided to see for them
selves the Center's new home in Tel Mond.

Upon arrival, the residents were given an over
view: the dream, the planning and the realiza

tion of this special project. They saw handicapped
children coming for lessons and were so impressed,
that the Beth Proteans are contemplating form
ing their own small riding group.
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T'iCi, daughter of

"Mazaf L'?v

Ivan andSaran

Tfeisch of'Moshav
Tafmei Yosef
married Ahi, son

of Berfine and

Treddy Sfiavi't of
T'ifmei Bfiyahu.

janine, efifest

({augfxter of Lucy
and Tran^Cin

Tlein ofodarare,
married Odoxvard,

Qidon, young
est son of

youngest son of

'BeSe and Victor

Juhiaxx and

Tefdman of
idetanya

Adefe Sagor,
married Bti,

daughter of

idurit, daughter of'Mardyn and'Afan

SifSert of Mosfiav Sde dfitzan, and
granddaughter of Bfifda Tdorn andodihda
Sdhert, Soth ofBa'anana, married^ideon,

Shimon and
'Rivha Ben
David *st>

son ofshosh and Shm
i on "Magen of
"Moshav Tif'mei Bfiyahu

i

T"revor, son of
Denny and "Mihe
Qadandof
Ba'anana,

married (Mayrav,

daughter ofBfifi

1

and David

'Mishor. *>0

Tanya, daughter of Doreen andLtonef

Bogir (jo'hurg), married Asaf son ofButh
and David AzouCay (BferzCiya).
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N
C A P E TO W N
Cohen, Gaven (student)
Fine, Jeannette, nee Lipshitz (housewifq)
Gutman, Herschel (cricket coach)
Hitner, William (retired) and

Dorothy, ne'e Jackson (housewife)
Sackson, Elaine (estate agent)
Zetler, Max (retired) and

Freda, ne'e Chait (housewife)

DURBAN
Stange, Max (director) and
Junquian (housewife)
FAST

Kasimov, Lisa (housewife)

Katzel, Raylene
Levit, Joel (jewellery repair),
Beverly, (bookkeeper), Craig and Daniel
Lipchin, Harry (businessman) and
Barbara, nee Myers (teacher)
Miller, Daniel (computers)

Olsha, Maytal

Albert, Jack (retired) and
Mildred, ne'e Papert (housewife)

Perpinyal, Maytal
Salk, Khadene (student)
Sokuler, Mordechai (student)

Vergara, Gabriella
inHANNESBURG
Brown, Joyce, nee Senior
Bunyard, Mark (geologist),

Shirley, ne'e Saal (teacher) and Mia
Burland, Isaac (administrator) and
Cherie, ne'e Birger (secretary)
Chweidan. Jodi (linguist)

2001

Gaddin, Henry (businessman)
Gantz, Dov (doctor), Kirsten, nee Wilckens
(housewife), Matan, Daniel and Shani
Gaziel, Hagar
Gonen, Shiri (fashion designer)
Grunebaum, Gregory (restaurant mgr.)

Naparstek, Shneur (computers) and
Rivka, nee Vigler (teacher)

LONDON

Jan. - May

E W A R R I VA L S .

Suissa, Ya'acov (businessman) and
Catherine, nee Hanger (chemical eng.)
Sulski. Solomon (retired) and
Zelda, nee Lapidus (housewife)

PORT ELIZABETH
Chasen, Tamara

arrivals as of 31 May, 2001

TELFED'S HELPING HAND

-500 MK) NIS

i

i

P ERSONAL

MORTGAGE

FINANCIAL

QUALITY

LOANS

LOANS

A S S I S TA N C E

OF LIFE

SCHOLARSHIPS

30 cases

6 cases

106 cases

28 families

4 students

NIS 203,968

NIS 86,300

NIS 203.166

NIS 22,190

NIS 25,000

For the period January-May 2001,174 applicants received over NIS 540,000.
For the period of Jan. - Dec. 2000,944 applicants received over 7,200,000.
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reviewed by Sam Levin poOK NOOK
Goodbye, Mrs. Smith
By Julius Gurwitz
Minerva Press, London

TRAILS AND TRIALS

312 pages
A long time has elapsed
since I last picked up a book
and wai' so fascinated by
its story that I literally could
not put it down until I had

of a combatant in the South African armed forces

completed it.
This was certainly the
case recently when I began

sources of his material; it does not circumscribe
the many adventures and dramas depicted in the

reading Ra'anana resident

cal musings which accompany the manifold ex

Julius Gurwitz's book

"Goodbye Mrs. Smith." It is a gripping and in
triguing narrative, without a dull moment, and I

periences of the central hero.
The story traces the varying features in the
life of a young matriculant called upon to choose

can strongly recommend it to anyone requiring

a profession and eventually selecting law. As a

some diversion from the grim realities surrounding
us today.

student and later on, as a graduate, he becomes

Gurwitz, an exceedingly modest and retiring
person, asserts that the book is purely fictional
and any resemblance to actual events is "purely
coincidental." However, the reader is left with

more than a growing suspicion that parts of the

and the frustrations of a prisoner of war in Italy
and Germany are not purely figments of the im
agination.

All this, of course, refers only to the author's

narrative, or the philosophical and psychologi

increasingly involved with members of the pro
fession, and the problems cropping up in a legal
practice. His unusual successes resulted from his
innate brilliance in the finer points of the law.
The outbreak of World War II interrupts the de

book are based upon autobiographical experiences..

velopment of his career, but after a lengthy serv
ice, and the drab, unnerving setback of life as a

No writer of fiction could so accurately describe

Prisoner of War he is enabled to resume civilian

from hearsay evidence, the detailed life of an at

life and again attain professional success.

torney and a barrister, outlining complicated le
gal procedures and strategies. Likewise one is
drawn to the belief that the graphic experiences

which I tend to believe belongs wholly to the
fictional side. Our hero is Jewish, but only su-

There is a Jewish theme underlying this saga

Harold Jankelowitz Insurances
2 Keren Hayesod St. Ra'anana 43305 Tel: 09-7440387,09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect
Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL, LONG TERM HEALTH CARE, LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone
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Let us create a wonderful legacy for your children,
grandcliildren and future generations of your family.

.Doco

o

DocoStory Lid Publ ishin^ House

Spccicilisls in gliostwriting, editing and translating

• We will turn tlie story of your life inloalieautiful liooU
• An original ^ift for a special tirtkday or anniversary

le story ot your

:e is wortlhi a doom.

For furtkcrdctails,call Miriam on
(09)741-9471 or (052)683940.

Visiloiir wcksitc: www.docostory.co.il
Ifmail: mirinmdiilii@lie7.eqint.net

perl icially so. He does not take a prominent part
in Jewish affairs: attendance at synagogue is spas
modic, and he even absents himself once on Yom

Kippur, preferring a picnic on the beach. Yet, he
feels instinctively that he cannot marry out of
the faith, thus breaking up one affair, and later
on, another. On each occasion, he conducts a

were making a court appearance.
And so we follow his self-analysis over a span

of three generations and his inner reconciliation
to the inevitable. Thus the David who starts off

with such promise, ends up with the title, "Good
bye, Mrs. Smith."
Copies of the book may be ordered from the

prolonged debate with himself, almost as if he

author, (09)7747822.

WHO WILL
Guard your "home away from home"?
Maximize the return on your investment?
Provide the most comprehensive property management?

CREATIVE ESTATES!
A specialized property management firm, can relieve you of the work and worry of
managing your Israeli property. Among the services offered by CREATIVE ESTATES;
■ Rental arrangements ■Rent collection ■Account management ■Maintenance

Sam Turecki; tel.(09)771-2006, fax(09)771-1942, turecki@netvislon.net.il. vvww.creativemanagement.co.il
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tC EREN TEL FE D
Donor,...<c:rrrTn=;^.-.

Honouree

Len & Joy Stein Gerald & Sabina Ralph on their golden wedding anniversary
Mannie & Thelma Gamsu Gerald & Sabina Ralph on their golden wedding anniversary
Phyllis Sachar Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
David & Hilary Kaplan The Kalmek Family on Yaniv's barmitzvah
Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi.. Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Harriet & Sam Levin Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Freda Raphael Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Hertzel & Lola Katz David & Lorraine Couzin, a Hag Sameach
Hertzel & Lola Katz Mr & Mrs Robinson, a Hag Sameach
Sheila & Michael Zetler Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Itz & Marj Kalmanowitz Sender & Zelda Lees on their 40th anniversary
Jeanne Fine Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Esther & Wulf Sebba Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Elizabeth & Ernest

Schneider-Kuper Moira Fasvolsky on her birthday
Zena Berelowitz & family Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Basil Berelowitz & family Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Janice & Jack Friedberg Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Meish & Phyllis Cork Sender & Zelda Lees on their 40th anniversary
Nick & Nellie Alhadeff Gabie & Freda Haimowitz on their grandson's barmitzvah

Louis & Arlene Zetler Chavie & Dave Meyerowitz on their 60th anniversary
Jack & Ruth Trappier Barry & Asne Samuels on their new home in Beth Protea

Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi.. Sybie & Barry Peck on their golden wedding anniversary
Orkie Chesed Monte Freedman, in appreciation & happy birthday
Mickey & Sadie Simon Len Stein on his second barmitzvah
Itzik & Miriam Scher Wilfred Stein on his retirement

Kacev & Wolff Families Fanny Gork on her 90th birthday
Selma Isaacson Monte Freedman on his birthday

Isaac & Hannah Bloch Solly Kaplan on his 92nd birthday
David & Janice Fobel Monte Freedman on his birthday

Hilton & Marie Tapnack Pearl Kaplan on her 80th birthday
Abe & Marion Gulis & family Sylvia Davidoff on her 80th birthday

Anita & Natie Liberman George Isenberg on his 80th birthday ^0 and still kniiiing.

Anita & Natie Liberman Issy Snipelisky on his 80th birthday . Cork just

finished her 22nd Jersey

Te l f e d D r. H i l l e l F a k t o r, i n a p p r e c i a t i o n E t h i o p i a n o l i m . '
Joe & Josie Grossman Adi Kimhi, to celebrate her recovery ' ^

Issy & Sarah Berelowitz Barney & Beulah Sacks on their golden wedding anniversary
Danny Berelowitz Barney & Beulah Sacks on their golden wedding anniversary
Leonard & Shira Be'eri Barney & Beulah Sacks on their golden wedding anniversary
All donations are acknowledged in this column as soon as possible after receipt.
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Uri & Beryl Milunsky Barney & Beulah Sacks on their golden wedding anniversary
David & Hilary Kaplan Mazal Tov to Nomtan & Linda Banon on becoming grandparents
Fonda Dubb Itz Stein, in appreciation

Telfed Executive best wishes to Merle Gntttnan, on her retirement from ESRA
Leon and Ann Moss in memory of our friend, Mike Fredman

Donor

Honouree

Jeffrey & liana Davis & family.... Walter Hatchuel on his birthday
Jeffrey & liana Davis & family.... Lauren Davis on her batmitzvah

Helen Freudlich Walter & Rica Hatchuel on their golden wedding anniversary
Marvyn Hatchuel & Lily Rose

Michalowsky Moira Pasvolsky on her 50th birthday
Jeffrey & liana Davis & family Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Jeffrey & liana Davis & family Daphne Davis on her 80th birthday

Walter & Rica Hatchuel Daphne Davis on her 80th birthday

Walter & Rica Hatchuel Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
David & Hilary Kaplan Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday

Mervyn & Joyce Lasovsky Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Nick & Nellie Alhadeff Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Julius & Bella Melman Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Joe & Leonora Salem Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Eric Brod Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Yael Stern Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Dov & Meira Frankel Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Roland & Shoshana Weil Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Ami & Nurit Osnat Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Selma Isaacson Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Sheila Swiel Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday

Hatchuel on his
8 0 t h b i r t h d a y.

Boaz & Monica Menashe Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday^ \\|

Norman & Linda Barron & fam Marvyn Hatchuel on.hij-^'iirtMy
Bex Kroser Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80^h birmday

Dina Srago Marvyn Hatchuel onWs Sm^irtnclay

Bella, Gina & Danny Marvyn Hatchuel on hi{8at^tl^^^

Sydney & Dulcie Joffe Marvyn Hatchuel on his 8C^^hday
Brian & Rosalie Benson mrvyn Hatchuel on his 80t®»^day

Lily Rose Michalowsky ^^^rvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Ricky & Diane Klein Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Louise Podolsky Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
David & Jenny Michalowsky Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Gessie & Belle Borok Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday

Dorian, Sharon, Antony & Lindsay Hatchuel Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Marigold Bergman Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
Gabie & Freda Haimovitz Marvyn Hatchuel on his 80th birthday
as of June 24. 2001
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CLEAR SKIES AHEAD
Blue skies,

cosmopolitan tourist

tranquil, tur
quoise waters,

Mecca with its own inter

national airport.

I mountain

In the wake of Eilat's

backdrops,
p a 1 m -1 i n e d

speedy development, the

streets. Sounds like a

has grown by leaps and

vacation retreat? Some enjoy Eilat only

bounds. A resident since

a week a year, while others, like Hedley
Ephron, have made it their home. The
holiday resort at Israel's southern tip,
has in the past two decades been trans

South African community

1990, Hedley explains that
"when I arrived there were

Hedley Ephron in the Makro
Factory shop in Eilat.

formed from a gloomy backwater to a

only 22 hotels, while to
day there are over 50."
Similarly the residential ar-

\car^v7r\
Lollypops
. Wafer Cubes

V.

Mini Cookies
C a r m i t To ff e e s
Chocolate bars

Honey Candies
Ego Trip - Wafers
J.

^

"24 KARAT" Halva
Mushi Marshmallows

Chocolate Coated Dragees
CANDY INDUSTRIES LTD. tel. (972) 3 9618765 fax: (972) 3 9618757 www.carmit.co.il
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StAnIeV FiNKElsTEiN Lid.
InternatIonaI ReaI Estate ConsuItants ancJ BroKers
Azrieli Centre 1, Tel-Aviv 67021, Israel
Tel: 972-3-6081680 Fax 972-3-6081681
e-mail: elstan@netvision.net.il
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USINESS BRIEF

eas have burgeoned on the slopes leading up from
the sea.

Hedley, who made aliyah from Durban in 1987,
participated in a special English-language tour

ism program, promoted by Telfed. By 1990, he
and his wife, Tanya, nee Dubb. whom he met
on the course, moved south to Eilat. Working in
the hotel industry as a food and beverage man
ager, he then decided the time was ripe to "go

out on my own." Eight months ago, Hedley

opened up Makro Eilat, 250 square meters in the
industrial area. The Makro chain with 44 stores

around Israel, sell cleaning utensils and equip
ment, plastic silverware and hygienic products,
"All in all we have 500 products on our shelves.

our motto is "do your food
shopping at the supermar
ket, and come to Makro for
everything else." We do no

advertising and sell our products
for significantly less than anywhere else.
How has the drop in tourism affected busi
ness in Eilat? As far as the hotels are concerned,

of course, we have had a bad run this past winter
in terms of foreign visitors, but the home con
sumer market is growing steadily."
Ask Hedley about the quality of life in Eilat,
and his face breaks out in a wide smile, "When

"Our objective is to sell to the home consumer

the weekend comes along, it is like being on va
cation." For most people, the end of a day's work
is two hours in traffic, while for Hedley it is straight

as a factory shop, and to supply to hotels and

down to the beach to kick a ball with his kids or

small industries as well. To the home consumer.

diving right into the refreshing clear waters. •
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The Chairman, Executive members and stajf of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel)
offer sincere sympathies to the bereaved families of:
Daniel Cesman, Kfar Saba

Mark Slevin, Kochav Yair

Maurice Stoch, Netanya

Shula Harris, Herzliya

Zena Grabman, Tel Aviv
Rose Gordon,

ulie Waks, Potchefstroom
Raanana

Freda Fme^ohanne,

ape Town

Ye h o s h u a S

nsky, Tel Aviv

Tilly Ratzer,

an, Kfar Saba

Felix Landau, Je

nberg. South Africa

Cecilia King, Je

g, Rehovot

Rochelle Frank,

Rehovot

^ta Gamsu, Givatayim

Alfie Kacev, Pr\

ara HcrsonyLustralia

Morris Harris.

Tilly Peltz,
Richard Frankenstein, Johannesburg

'ohannesburg
Abe Levy, Ramat Hasharon
Joe Hanson, Netanya

A D V O C AT E M I K E F R E D M A N

I shall always cherish that at my last meeting with Mike, I made him laugh. I related that at a
recent Telfed Management Committee meeting, there was a discussion which elicited comments
like, "If Mike were here he would have said this."'' "No, on the contrary,
he would have said that." Finally someone remarked, "Mike would be

horrifed if he heard what was being said." At my first opportunity, I told
Mike, "If you think you create havoc when you attend meetings, you

should see what impact your absence causes." I appealed to him to come
to the next meeting, and he laughed. Although Mike is no longer with us,

the ideas and the values he espoused wil continue to have an impact and
guide us in the years ahead.

When the call came through that Mike had passed away, the only way
I could graphically articulate my feeling was a desire to shout, "We have

been robbed." I wanted to remind Mike that in the parlance of his profes
sion, he had no right to leave us now. After all, it was only four months ago that he had drafted a
contract on behalf of Telfed which would impact enormously on the future of our organisation.
There are major issues that we need to discuss with you, Mike, and I trust that wherever you may
be celestially perched, you will give a new meaning to the term you are so familiar with, a
"watching brief."
4 4

O N D O L E N C E l

Eighteen months ago, my 92-year old father, who resides in the same building as

Mike and Naomi, remarked about Mike. "He is a wonderful fellow: brilliant, articulate, a

sharp mind, good-looking, the total package. But I can't understand it. The man knows nothing

about cricket, absolutely nothing." And it is true. Mike knew nothing about cricket. But he knew

so much about nearly everything else, and in the words of his son Brian, "Dad had a philosophy
on nearly every aspect of life and lived by them.
• Mike served on the Telfed Executive for many years, and as its Chairman for the years 1994

- 1996. Many of the ideas that Mike expressed, and projects he proposed, did not at first enjoy

popular support. He was tenacious and formidable in pursuing what he believed in. At many a

meeting, where Mike would register a minority opinion, it would sometimes take a week, maybe

a month, or even a year, for Mike's minority opinion to become the Executive's majority opin
ion. Many of Telfed's activities and programmes today were pioneered by Mike.
Telfed's impressive website was started by Mike in the days when most people sitting around
the Executive table were embarrassed to admit that they didn't even know how to take their

computers out of the box. He spoke a language that nobody understood, and had to fight hard for

a paltry budget to get the project started. Today that is all history and the website enjoys thou

sands of visits each month from all over the world.
Mike was the first to discern some years ago that major reconstruction of the South African

Zionist apparatus wa.s vital to market Israel in South Africa. In his twilight days, he was re
warded in seeing coming into fruition a new structure which incorporates much of Mike's think
ing.

Mike will be sorely missed by all who knew him. Telfed Chairman, Executive and Staff

extend deepest condolences to Naomi, Ruth, Sandy, Brian and their families.

Telfed Chairman David Kaplan

o

v

JUD6E FELIX LANDAU

One of South Africa's outstanding contributors to Israel s academic life - retired judge Asher
Felix Landau - died recently at the age of 88.

Felix, a prominent member of the Johannesburg

Bar and son of Chief Rabbi Yehuda Landau, was ViceChairman of the South African Zionist Federation be

fore his aliya in 1953. Here, after a stint as legal advi
sor to the Ministry of Development, he served for four
years as deputy State Attorney and was then appointed
to be a judge in the Jerusalem District court, rising to

be President of that Court until he reached retirement

age. He was deeply respected for his wise judgments
and his erudite interpretations of the law. Thereafter
he became a commentator and legal columnist for the
Jerusalem Post, chairman of the Council for Advance
ment of Youth in Jerusalem, of the Public board ot

Felix Landau with his wife. Laura and
their children at the Telfed picnic in 1956.

4 5
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the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra and the Control Committee of the Hebrew University.
Last year, he was honoured by receiving one of the Telfed Awards in the field of out
standing achievements. He is survived by a son and a daughter.
Sam Levin

JOSEPH HANSON

The passing of Joe Hanson recently at the age of 90 deprived us of one of our most colourful

olim. It marked the end of 70 years of active Zionist work since his days as a teenager in a youth
society in Sea Point, Cape Town. He rose through the ranks to Provincial Youth
Leadership and then became an active member of Massada, an Association for

Young Adults. In Massada, he joined an aliyah group (pre-State) which organ
ised the first South African urban cooperative - a dry-cleaning plant in Petach
Tikva. Its members opened their plant in 1949. Later, as a tourist expert, (he
had worked with Cooks in Cape Town), he became a senior executive in the
Group Tours Department of Peltours and Unitours in Tel Aviv.
Joe Hanson

In Israel, he married a veteran Zionist worker, Judith Chosack (Cohen) and
retired in Netanya. He is survived by his son from a former marriage (to another active Zionist,
the late Maisie Schnapps) and three grandchildren.

Friends and admirers met at a memorial tribute at Telfed Headquarters on May 29th, where a
number of old-time colleagues fondly recalled their early associations.
Sam Levin
o

v

T I L L I E R AT Z E R

Tilie Ratzer passed away on the 13th April, two days short of her 87th birthday. She had been
living in Israel since making aliyah in 1985, and for this last year had been living with her son
Maurice, and daughter-in-law Beryl.

For almost fifty years Tillie worked for the S.A. Zionist Federation in Johannesburg and it

was only when she was retired that she finally realised her lifelong dream - to live in Israel.
She is deeply mourned in Israel by Maurice and Beryl, Aviva, Shai-Steven, Yair and Gidon,

their wives and her eight great-grandchildren, and in South Africa by her son and daughter-inlaw, Gerrard and Essie, Sherie, Mark and Robyn and her two great-grandsons.
c

v

Telfed Chairman, Executive and Staff extend their deepest condolences to staff member

Sharon Bernstein and family on the loss of her father Jack Cesler, in Johannesburg

/HeQ^iech Jamilti ihank aU te.latloes ani ^tUnhs ikelt kin^

an? sifMfiaikii tohlch kctfie? ea cem^cti as cn ike su??ch ?ealk eav kelcoe?

kusban?, ^alke* an? ^van?^alkef, /Haatlce. /itai( ke tesl In fjeace.
C-lloe an? "JZ-cseLLe an? ^amiltf tolsk le ikank eoeif\fene ike kin? expressions
SifMpalkii on ike loss o^ ikelr molker, ^iU^.
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LASSIFIEPS-

Advocate

A

A

All classified advertisements must be paid for in
advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed Maga
zine, 19/1 Schwartz St., Ra'annna 43212. The

basic charge is NIS120for up to 30 words. One
free ad will be granted to new olim from South-

Oscar Abraham, Licensed Israeli Advocate.
Commercial Contracts, in English. Available

also to legal firms. International Standard. Tel/

Fax 08-859-1855, Cellphone: 052-923-948,
email: oscarlaw@zahav.net il

Bereavement

ern Africa within the first year after arrival.

Basil Frank, Susan Noy (Israel) and Myma Frank

Accommodation

(USA) deeply mourn the untimely death of their
dear sister, Rochelle Frank in Cape Town, who

Holiday Apartments and Selected B&B Lodges:

died on April 16, 2001 at the age of 57.

Beit Yanai, Haifa, Eilat, Galilee. Cellular phone

Bookkeeping

rentals. Attractive rates. Tel. 972-3-6571115, Fax
972-3-6596636. Email: sun2001@netvision.net.il

Experienced Bookkeeper, self-employed. All

Holiday Accommodations, Ra'anana: Furnished
2 and 4-roomed apartments, ideal for visitors. Avail

on premises, using Chashavshevet programme. Flu
ent English/Hebrew. Mike Shribman,
Tel.(09)7441580, 052-505433, Fax. (09)7430005,

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Herzlia, Netanya, Caesarea,

able short or long term. Netanya: 2-roomed apart
ment. furnished, sea front & swimming pool. Tel.
(09)7742303, Fax: (09)7717202. Not Shabbat.

Holiday Accommodation - Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Netanya and Ra'anana. Well-furnished apartments

bookkeeping including VAT returns, etc. at home/

email: mike_sh@zahav.net.il

Bridge
You're never too young, ... Bridge, admit it,

at reasonable prices. Tel/fax: JHB 640-1317, Israel

you've always wanted to learn. Beginners, inter

972-9-8352116orbyemailgaffan@netvision.net.il,
www.holidayapartments.co.il

mediate and advanced classes. For further information. call Nancy (09)7741270 or (054)609521 .

Holiday apartments, Ra^anana, modem, cen

Business Opportunities

2 bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Shortterm rentals available. Contact Ralph: 054-

"49 year old, former Health Food store-owner

tral, fully furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8,

Ra anana: Rooftop privacy! Beautiful room for

from Queens NY, shows ordinary people how
to earn an extra $982 a month, in their spare
time." Free Report. Call 02-6241316 (24 hours)

couple/single (non-smokers). En suite shower/toilet.

Kitchenette equipped for light meals. Leads onto

Cifaning Services

wefk^' Z "■

Atlas Cleaners - Carpets and upholstery ex

291455/6, Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat)

shalevs@ne,vLg,,°^-^^'"«'. —

Raa
' nana Kosher B&B for sho^i7erm^suite
m modern pnvate home. A/C, TV, Garden,

054-200622, evenings

09-771596Ven™ij^osh^ta^^^

Ra'anana studio apartment, fully furnished
and air-conditioned, for short-term rental. Ideal
for tourists. Tel._09-7_712341, 054-906805.

pertly cleaned.We apply Scolchgard upholstery
protector to your new or used suite. Friendly
personal service, owner worker. Free quotes phnne Michael 09-7672453 or 052-752594
Computer Lessons

Join the 21st Century! Learn Windows, Word,
E-mail and Internet. Sabta Cyberspace will show

you the way! Contact Fay Morris (03)6311423 or
e-mail: rnonis® netvision.nei. il Your place or mine.
47

^LASSI FIEPS.

CONT.

CoumELLING

Painting

Belinda Schwartz, MSW, Certified Family

Professional Painting Services. Clean and

Therapist. Family, couple and individual therapy,
English or Hebrew. Offices: Ramat Hasharon, Kfar
Saba orTzur Yigal. Tel. 058-456-790, (09)7496224.

efficient. Call Uri Band (052)503740

Electrician
Shimon's Services - All electrical work, also ceiling

Personal
Thousands of Jewish singles, discreet profiles
of attractive, intelligent, successful persons (20-

fans, in Jerusalem, Modi'in, Beit Shemesh and

70+), world-wide and Israel. Internet and per
sonalized service, exceptionally professional,

Sharon Areas. For friendly and reliable service, call
Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-234625, 052-953717,
Tel.08-9727194, Fax 08-9727219 (Not Shabbat).

personal supervision and technical assistance.
Computer - not a must! (03)5230423 (journal
ist and Couple Counsellor).

Employment

Plumbers

Home Care Nursing: if you are looking for
the care of male geriatric and rehabilitation

patients, please contact Aubrey Danziger, Tel:

(053)826675, (09)7745380. ^

Telfed/UJIA Employment Service - Don't

forget to touch base when looking for a job!

Ra'anana (09)7446110. Tel Aviv (03)6965244

ril fix the drip, Til fix the leak, I'll even fix the
kitchen sink. Tony - your reliable family plumber
in Haifa. Tel: 052-660144 or (H)04-8645705.
Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service.

General maintenance. Repairs and Renova
tions. South African standards. 14 years'
experience. Call Allan Saitowitz 09-7488694,

For Sale

052-723558.

A set of 13 golf clubs, used but in excellent
condition and in a good bag. Price NIS 2,000.
Phone: (03)6426797 (evenings).

Sewing

FvRmTVRE Storage & 2nd-hand Store
Store-It-All, Ltd. American-operated, full service
courteous storage and moving professionals. Clean,

"mini-storage" facility units in all sizes for personal/
business needs. We buy/sell used fumiture/appliances.
Tel. (03)9669682. (08)8692491, Eve. 058-993030

Handyman
"Handyland" provides handyman services, paint
ing, electrical, plumbing, household, refrigeration,
etc. Reliable and honest. No job too small. Free quotes.
Call Frank Hertzberg (058)651893, (09)7460361.

Hairdressing

Sewing by Cecley: Come to me for any al
terations you may need and general sewing. I
also take orders for hand-smocked baby dresses,
age 18 months to 4 years. English speaking.
Cecley Levitan, 34 Rambam St., apt. 8, 4th

floor, Ra'anana. Tel. (09)7486462.
Va c a t i o n

"Sea-view" - pretty, peaceful B&B, wooden
chalets overlooking the Kinneret. Lichtenstein

family. Moshav Ramot. Tel: 04-6732085, Tel/
fox 04-6735010, www.zimmer.co.il/seaview

We Want
Any China, household goods, tableware, sil

ver plate, glassware, bric-a-brac you can live

South African hairdresser- for cuts, blowdries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reason
able prices. Works from home. Phone Shana

without? Or moving house? We'll make you

09-7488694 for appointment..

Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.

an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lor
raine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov St., Ramat

»

0
onie banks publicise their size and the variety of their business services,

Others advertise their close personal and professional relationships with their customers,
For our part, fortunately, we never need to choose between those options, since it is our traditon

and privilege to supply both. So, stop by one of our branches today or dial: 1-800-888828
wtttt.nieK3nule.co.il

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.

THE HEAT IS ON...
WE INVITE YOU TO COOL DOWN

w
IN
SOUTH AFRICA

^ $889
t $100
$209

T E L AV I V

JOHANNESBURG
TEL AVIV

JOHANNESBURG
CAPETOWN

JOHANNESBURG
Per person for 6 nights
hotel accommodation

and 6 days car hire

^5 South African
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For further details please contact your travel agent or our offices
Beit Israir, 2nd Floor 23 Ben Yehuda St, Tel A\t\"

Tel: 03-7951344, 02-6232299, 04-8512777
•j I U ,1 lls( )!'! KAII I) HY I I.AI

